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LIPPMAN, Chief ,Judge:

Defendant' has moved t,o vacate his conviction under CpL

440.I0, based upon claims that he received ineffective assisuance
of counsel aL triar.and that t,he people failed to di-scl-ose
evidence t,hat would have supported a third-party culpability
defense. we conclude that defendant,s conviction shoul-d be.
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2 - No. I74
vacated and a new trlal_ ordered

, 
Defendant \^ras identified as the man who shot another

individual- in the.leg after a brief argument on Woodward Avenue

in Queens, but the identÍfication evidence was hardly
overwhelming. The episode occurred at about 4:00 a.m. on

February 6, 2005, after an apparent "road rage" incident.. rn
addition to the victim and his passenger, there were three other
witnesses who were sitting in a parked car on the street al_l-

of whom reft the scene immediateJ_y after the shooting. The

witnesses returned to the scene short.J-y thereafter to speak with
porice and rel-ated that the shooter had entered a particuJ_ar,
apartment building l-ocated on v'Ioodward. Avenue. one witness
described defendant as having facial- hair. They also identified
a 1999 chevrolet Monte carro as having been driven by the
perpetrator- The hood of the Monte Carlo was stil-l warm to the
touch when the police arrived. The polj-ce ascertained that the
vehicre beJ-onged to defendant, who resided j-n the apartment
building to which the perpetrator had retreated.

Later that morning, defendant told detectives that he

had driven his car the previous eveníng, that he was the only one

who drove it. and that he had returned home at about 2zoo a.m. He

agreed to accompany the police to the precinct and consented to
searches of his apartment and his vehicl-e. No evidence was found
that linked him to the shooting

None of the witnesses, save the victim, was abl-e to
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3 No. ril
identify defendant as the perpetrator.l rndeed, two of the
witnesses ldentified fir-rers from the rineups they viewed -- one
selecting an individuar with faciar hair and a third witness,
who viewed defendant at a precinct showup, stated that defendant
vras not the shooter.

prior to the crose of the people,s case, defense
counsel sought to introduce evidence that a third party, Fernando
caban, had committ'ed'the shooting. Defense counser represented
that Caban closely matched the description of defendant, l-ived in
the same building and was ariested the day after the incident for
weapons possessi-on. The peopre objected, disputing that there
h/as any c]-ose resemblance between the two other than a shared
ethnicity, and maintaining that it was i::relevant that caban had
been arrested the next day for possession of weapons which had
not been used to commit this offense and which had been found on

the roof of an adjacent buiJ-ding. The court re_jected defendant's
appJ-ication, stating "[t]he case l_aw is crear. you have to show

a clear link between this person and the crime in question. you

haven't shown that." No party objected to the court,s use of the
"clear link" standard.

Defendant testified in his own defense and stated that
he had been clean-shaven at the time of the offense. The people

1 The victim identified defendant at a lineup that was latersuppressed as suggestíve. After an independent =or]r"e hearing,the victím was, however, permitted to identify defendant incourt
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4 - No. IiA
then introduced defendant's driver,s license photograph, which
depicted him with a moustache and a goatee. However, defendant
testified (without rebuttal-) that the photograph had been taken
eight years earlier.

Defendant was convicted of attempted murder in the
second degree, assault in t.he first degree, reckless endangerment
in t.he first degree and criminal_ possession of a $/eapon in the
second and third degrees. His conviction was affirmed on direct
appea] (41 AD3d 865 l2d Dept 2ooil) and a Judge of this court
denied his application for r-eave to appear (9 Ny3d g24 t2oo7l ) .

' rn December 2008, defendant made a pro se motion to
vacate his judgment of conviction pursuant to cpI, 44o.Lo. rn
support of the moti-on, he raised several- arguments, incJ_uding

that the prosecutj-on had committed a viol-ation of its obligations
under Brady v Maryland (373 us g3 tl-9631) by faiJ_ing to discl-ose
"that another man, Caban, ü¡as arrested in the building where al-l-

the wit.nesses say the perpetrator ran, with the \^/eapon used in
the shooting, " and that he had received ineffective assistance of
counsel becâuse his trial- attorney failed to call or interview
certain witnesses who would have testified that defendant did not
have facial- hair at the time of the offense. Defendant included
l-etters from 11 witnesses stating that defendant had been clean-
shaven.

supreme court denied the motion without a hearing. The

court .deemed defendant's ineffective assistance claim meritless,
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5 No. r74
stating that defendant had failed to demonstrate prejudice. rn
addition, the court rejected defendant,s Bra_d)¿ claim, observing
that there had been an on-the-record discussion re]ating to caban
at defendant's trial. Defendant moved multiple times pursuant to
CPLR 222r for reargument and renewar, but the court never
rendered a deci-sion on the motions

Defendant then received a response to a pri-or FoïL
request which incl-uded an affirmation i_n opposition to caban,s
motion to dismiss his indictment,. from the same trial- assistant
who had prosecuted defendant's'case. The document provided
additional- informati-on about the circumstances of caban,s arrest,
incruding that caban's attempt to discard the weapons on the roof
of a neighboring building had coincided with the arrival of the
police to execute the search warrant on defendant's apartment and
that caban had been in possessj-on of .45 cal-iber ammunition.2

Defendant, now represented by counser, made the instant
motion pursuant to cpl 440.10 and cpLR 222L, to vacate his
conviction in Aprir 2012.3 He argued that the peopre had
violated their Brady obligations by fairing to disclose the
information about the circumstances of caban,s arrest and his.

2

one of
decide

This information was
defendant's renewaf

al-so submitted to Supreme Court inmotions that the court failed to

3 counser represented that the evidence upon which themotion was based had not been avai-r_abr_e to pro-;; ä;;""dantthe time he made the 20OB motion.
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6 - No. I74
possession of the .45 cal-iber ammunition, whil_e actively
misleading the court as to the potentiaÌ merit of defendant's
third-party culpabiJ-ity def ense. Def endant al-so argued that his
trial counsel had been ineffective for faiJ-ing to make even

minimal- investigation into the facts or raw in support of the
third-party curpabirity defense and for fairing to investi_gate

and introduce evidence that defendant did not match the
description of the shooter. rn particular, defendant. asserted
that counsel was ineffective in failing to object to the court's
use of the previousl-y overrul-ed "crear link" standard in
rejecting his third-party culpability defense.

rn support of the moti-on, defendant submitted an

affidavit from hj-s trial counsel who stated that, ât the time of
trial, he had known that Caban had been arrested and charged with
possession of weapons and ammunition that had been found on the
roof of a nearby building. Trial- counsel- represented, however,,

that he had not known that caban had attempted to get rÍd of the
contraband in response to the police arriving to execute the
search warrant or that caban had been in possession of .45

cal-iber ammunilion. counsel further affirmed that he did not
object to the court's use of the "clear link" standard in
rejecting the third-party cuJ-pabirity defense because he was

unaware that the standard had been overruled several_ years

earlier stating, "r díd not research this issue at al-I. r
have no explanation or excuse for this fai.l-ure." Trial counsel
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7 - No. lr14
further represented that he had no strategic reason for fairing
to make use of photographs and potential- witnesses that would
have establ-ished that defendant had no facial hair at the time of
the crime.

The court denied the motion without a hearing. The
court concruded that the People had not suppressed Brady evidence
because the information about the ammunition v\¡as neither material
nor exculpatory. In addition, despite the people,s

representation that they had not turned over the information
about the ammunition, the court stated that it had found in its
ol^/n file a reference to the.45 caliber ammunition in the Rosario
materi-al-s the peopre had turned over to the defense. The court
also concluded that, despite its use of the ,,c.r_ear r_ink,,
J-anguage, it had actualJ-y conducted the proper general balancing
analysis and it adhered to the determi-nation that evidence of
caban' s arrest \^¡as not suf f icientJ-y probative to outweigh the
potential for undue prejudice or jury confusion. Finarry, the
court rejected defendant's j-neffective assistance argument in its
entirety

The Appellate Division affirmed, holding that defendant
failed to establish that he had received ineffective assistance
of counsel under either the federal- or state standard s (1L2 AD3d

141 l2d Dept 20131). The court al-so determined t.hat undisclosed
material- about caban was not exculpatory and that ,,there is no
reasonable probability that the failure to discl-ose the material-s
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I - No. I74
contributed to the verdict" (II2 AD3d at 144). A ,Iudge of this
court granted defendant l-eave to appear and we now reverse.

Defendant maintains that he received ineffective
assistance of counsel bêcause his trial attorney failed to object
to the court's use of the incorrect standard when eval-uating his
request. to of f er t.hird-party cutpabiJ-ity evidence. a prior to
being overruled by this court in peopte v primo, the ,,cl_ear l-ink,,
standard had required the defendant to "do more than raise a mere

suspicion that another person committed the crime, " that is, to
show "a cl ear link between the third party and the crime in
question" (96 Ny2d 351, 355 t20011 [interna]_ quotation marks and

citations omittedl ) . rnstead, we determined that third-party
culpability evidence shourd be eval-uated in accordance with
ordinary evidenti-ary principres -- by bal-ancing probative value
against the potential- for "undue prejudice, delay and confusion"
(see 96 NY2d at 356).

Here, there is no evidence, in the form of a ball_istics
report or otherwise, establj-shing that Caban actually committed

the'shooting. However, caban did bear a generar resembrance to
the description of the perpetrator, lived in the same building

4 Defendant al-so asserts that counsel- was ineffective forfailing to investigate his misj-dentification defense or topresent evidence that he did not resemble the description of theperpetrator as having facial hair. However, hre do nót addressthe meríts of this portion of his claim, as it was raised andrejected in defendant's original cp], 44o.ro motion (see cpl,44o.I0 I3l tbl; CPLR 222L tel ) .
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9 - No. I14
and was arrested in crose proximity to the time of the offense
for possessing hreapons and ammunition (including the type of
ammuniti-on used in the shooting) under circumstances evi_ncing a
consciousness of guÍlt. This evidence cannot be classi-fied as
"Ir]emote" or "d.isconnected." from the crime at issue (compare
Peop1e v Schul-2, 4 Ny3d S2I, S2g t2oosl ).

Although the motion court concluded, in retrospect,
that it had applied the proper barancing test, the face of the
record simply does not support that concfusion. Had the court
conducted the proper anaÌysis, a determination that the third-
party culpability evidence \^,as admissible woul_d have been
permissibl-e. More importantly, trial counser- provided an
affidavit stating that he had done no research on third-party
culpabiJ-ity, was unahtare of the correct legal standard and had no
excuse or strategic explanation for the lapse in representation.
under these circumstances, defendant did not receive meaningfuì_
representation and his right to a fair trial hras compromised (see
People v Ol_j_veras, 2I Ny3d 339, 34g t20131) .

Relatedry, defendant argues that the peopre faired to
turn over Brady evidence that would have been supportive of his
third-party cuJ-pability defense in particular, information
concerning the circumstances of caban's arrest and his possessj_on
of .45 caliber ammunition.s The triar_ assistant (who was arso

5 lve are not bound by the motion court,s finding, eventhough affirmed by the Apþelrate Division, that the Þeopleactually had turned over ãvidence that cunu" *á"-u..å"ted in
9-



10 No. ri 4

prosecuting Caban and was quite famil-iar with the circumstances
of his arrest) in addressing defendant's third-party culpabitity
application characterized Caban's arrest as "irrelevant" and his
connection with the shooting as "tenuous at best." The

prosecutor al-so attempted to portray defendant,s application as a

mere attempt to pin the crime on another individual- who Lived in
the same building and happened to be of the same ethnicity, all-
whil-e aware that defense counsel h/as not fulJ-y familiar with the
rel-evant information surrounding Caban's arrest.

Under Bradv, "the prosecution's faj-lure to disclose to
the defense evidence in its possession both favorable and

material to the defense entitles the defendant to a new trial"
(People v vilardi, 76 Ny2d G7, i3 t199ol ). " [w]here a defendant
makes a specific request for a document, the materiality element

is established provided there exj-sts a reasonable possibility
that it'would have changed the result of the proceedings,, (peopl-e

v Garrett, 23 NY3d 818, 897-892 L20r4l [quotation marks and

citations omittedl ) .

Here, where the evidence against defendant was far from
overwhelming, there is a reasonable possibility that the verdict
would have been different if the information about Caban had been

discl-osed. There.\^ras no physical evidence tying defendant to the

possession of .45 cal-iber ammunition (compare peopl-e v McBride,t4 NY3d 440, 446 i20101). There is no support in-thre record forthat determination and the people concede that they have norecord of ever providing the defense with such evidence.
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shooting and onry one out of the five eyewitnesses identified
defendant as the perpetrator. The evidence of Caban,s .45
cal-iber ammunition was pJ-ainr-y favorable to the defense. rn
other words, this information ,,would have added a rittre more
doubt to the jury's view of the" evidence and it is reasonabry
possible "that a littr-e more doubt wour_d have been enough,,
(People v Hunter, II Ny3d !, 6 I_ZOOBI ) .

under the ci-rcumstances presented, it cannot be said
that defendant received a fai-r triar- and it was error to deny the
application to vacate his judgment of convi_ction. on this
record, a new trial is required

Accordingly, the order of the Appellate Division shoul_d
be reversed, defendant's moti_on pursuant to cp], 440.10 granted,
defendant's judgment of conüiction and sentence vacated and a new
trial- ordered-
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PIGOTT, ,J. (dissenting in part) :

Defendant moved pursuant to cpI, 440.10 to vacate his
judgment of convict,ion on two grounds, First,, he claimed he was

denied t.he effective assistance of counsel, because, among other
things, his at,torney did not object to t.he trial courtrs use of
an incorrecL standard in deciding whether to al1ow in evidence
the weapon possession arrest of defendantrs neighbor.

second, defendant, cLaimed that the peopre faired to
Lurn over certain Brady material that pertained to the neighbor,s
arrest. while r agree with the majority that the courts below
erred in denying defendant's motion on the papers wit.hout a

hearing, r disagree that defendant is entitled to a new t,rial.
Rat.her, questions of fact remain on the issues and. thus, ï would
remit t,o Supreme Court for a hearing (see qeneral_Iy peopl_e v
Caldavado, _ Ny3d _ ldecided November] ) .

rn support of his ineffect.j-ve assist.ance of counsel
c1aim, defend.ant. provided. an affidavit from his trial counsel
stating that he had done no research on t,hird-party culpability,
was unaware of the correct legaI standard and. had no excuse or
strategic explanation for his fairure to object. whíle this
af f idavit supports def endantrs posi-t.ion, it is not. necessarily
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determinative of the issue since its claims have not been subject
to further inquiry or cross-examinat,ion. Therefore, the hearing
court should determine, considering arl of the circumstances
surrounding this case, whether counsel,s failure was so
prejudiciar to defendant's case as to deprive him of meaningful
representation.

The second basis for defendant,,s motion pertains to the
alleged faiLure by, the people to turn over Brady material.
Not'ably, the courts below concruded that the materi_aI at issue
was, in fact,, Lurned. over to defense counser. while, âs the
majority recognizes, we are not bound by that determination, it
raises another question of fact that shourd be resolved in a
hearing. Assuming that issue is resolved in defendanL,s favor,
the issue then of whet'her t,here is a reasonable possibi'l ity that
the verdict' wourd have been d.ifferent if the Brady information
was turned over, would be another inquiry for the hearing court
(see people v ViLardi, T6 Ny2d 6J, 73 t199ol). For these
reasons, I dj_ssent .

* * * * * * * ** * * * * * * *

order reversed and def,endant.'s motion pursuant to cpï¡ 440.1,0grant'ed, defendant's judgment of con-r:-ät.iãä*""a-ã"iiär."" vacaredand a new Lriar ordered.- opiniãn-¡v-õùi"t .ludgg Lippman. ,JudgesRivera, stein and Fahey concur. .ruäge pigott, ái-=sãã-t= in part, inan opinion in which ,ruäge Abdus_s"i"å* lorr"rrr"

Decided November 23, 201,s
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